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SUMMARY OF BOARD 

ACTION MAY 20 

 Appointed Robert Symonds to fulfill 
Valery Anderson’s Board Position 

 Approved minutes from April 15th 

 Approved Off Leash Area Rules and 
Regulations 

 Approved Amendment to Marina Rules 
and Regulations  

* Minutes can be found by logging into 
your Account and selecting documents 

BOARD MEETINGS 

Workshop – Wednesday, June 7th @ 5pm 
Meeting – Thursday, June 17th @ 7pm 

Meeting info: Meetings held via 
Zoom:  Meeting ID: 88586569122 
Password: 8055 
Phone In 1-253-215-8782  

COMMITTEE SCHEDULE: 

• Golf Committee – Thursday, June 3rd @ 3pm 
Agenda items include financial review and promotion ideas 

• Marina Committee – Tuesday, June 8th @ 7pm 
Agenda – TBD 

• ACC Committee – Tuesday, June 8th @ 7pm 
Agenda –  

1. 8094 Skeena – Arbor 
2. 8045 Makah – Tree Removal 
3. 8146 Skeena – New Home 
4. 8055 Niska – Shed 
5. 5732 Salish – Patio Cover 
6. 8112 Comox – Trellis 
7.  8026 Kayak—Tree Removal 
8.  8166 Skagit—Shed 

Security Committee – Wednesday, June 9th @ 7pm 

Agenda - TBD  

Meeting info: Meetings held via Zoom:  Meeting ID: 88586569122 
Password: 8055  Phone In 1-253-215-8782  

LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS 

The following are current opportunities to share your 

talents with the Birch Bay Village community: 

ACC—looking for 2 members 

Security —looking for 2 members 

Golf —looking for 2 members 

Marina—looking for 2 members 

Please email contactus@bbvcc.com or call the office at 360-371-

7744 if you are interested in any of these opportunities or have 

questions. 
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OFFICE STAFF 

 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING  
BAY VILLAGE COMMUNITY  

 

Friday, June 4,  
7:30  

Online Attendance:  www.zoom.com    
Meeting ID: 855-8656-9122 PW: 

Call in: 1-253-215-8782 
Due to capacity restrictions, meeting will be held via zoom.  If you are uncomfortable with online 

meetings, you are also welcomed to call in on the phone number indicated. 
 

 

MEETING  
 

Call to Order 
Open Forum – Owners may speak up to 3 minutes until 8 pm 
Establish Quorum 
Approval of Agenda 
Approval of Minutes – June 5, 2020 
Approval of Minutes – November 6, 2020 
Tax Resolution 70-604 
Announcement of Board of Directors 
Adjournment 

 
 
 

Because we are not able to meet in person due to the COVID pandemic, we ask that everyone submit their directed  

proxies as ballots included in this packet (or online), as issuing ballots & voting at the meeting to vote will not be 

possible. 
 

Please contact us if you have any questions or concerns regarding this process. 

8055 Cowichan  

Blaine, WA  

Phone (360) 

 

 

Online proxy can be found here:   
https://bbvcc.com/June-2021-annual-

meeting-directed-proxy/  
 

Deadline to submit is 4pm June 3rd 

http://www.zoom.com/
http://www.bbvcc.com/
mailto:contactus@bbvcc.com
https://bbvcc.com/June-2021-annual-meeting-directed-proxy/
https://bbvcc.com/June-2021-annual-meeting-directed-proxy/
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MAY  

COMPLIANCE 

Cure Notice 2 

Yard Maintenance 11 

Missing address 
numbers 

1 

Too many Vehicles 2 

Parked in unap-
proved parking 

5 

Signs 1 

MEET OUR NEW COMPLIANCE  

COORDINATOR 

Jeannie Garver 

We hired Jeannie on as 
Village staff member as 
of May 24th.  Previously, 
she was a well-
respected, well-liked pa-
trol officer from Pacific 
Security.   

We are excited to have 
her as a part of our 
team!   
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OTHER UPDATES 

IMAGINE… 
YOUR AD 

HERE 
Call 360-371-7744 

For info 
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Monthly Marina 

Moorage  

Available  

Slip Length 

A33 32’ 

A29 35’ 

D26 29’ 

End of B* 87’ 

A18/20* 53’ 

* To be split  

2 additional pickleball courts painted in tennis court area 

Lighthouse park deck replaced with trex decking 
Ramp support beam replaced 
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MARINA UPDATES 

Vessels, whether moored in the marina and/or located in the storage 
yard, must be operable and maintained in a safe and seaworthy con-
dition and be of a design suitable for operation on the open waters 
of Puget Sound/Salish Sea in the typical range of sea conditions.  

4.4.1 Operable Vessel. “Operable” means capable of safely ma-
neuvering under its own power out of the marina on its engine, 
from the mooring to another port of call and back to its mooring. 
In cases where a vessel does not appear to have left its mooring 
for a long period of time and the question of operability arises, 
Harbormaster/Designee may require a demonstration of the ves-
sel’s operability. At least thirty-(30) day’s advance written notice 
must be given to the vessel’s owner for such a request. In cases 
where a vessel is found to be inoperable, the owner shall have 
ninety (90) days to effect repairs. If after ninety (90) days the boat 
is still inoperable, the mooring will be forfeited to BBVCC. An ex-
tension of up to an additional ninety- (90) days to complete re-
pairs may be granted if the vessel owner has, in the sole opinion 
of Harbormaster/Designee, made substantial progress toward 
completion of repairs. If the vessel is removed from the water to 
effect repairs, regular sublease policies will apply. This section is 
not intended to apply to any brief period of repair common to 
most vessels. Harbormaster/Designee may repeat this request to 
test operability as needed.  

4.4.2 Seaworthy Vessel.  “Seaworthy” shall mean that the vessel’s 
hull, keel, decking, cabin and mast are structurally sound and gen-
erally free from dry-rot or other similar defect or deficiency. If a 
dispute over the seaworthiness of a vessel arises, the opinion of a 
qualified independent marine surveyor may be obtained at the 
owner’s expense. If a determination is made that a vessel is un-
seaworthy, ninety (90) days shall be granted to repair the vessel. 
If after ninety (90) days the vessel is still not determined to be 
seaworthy, the mooring of said vessel shall be forfeited to BBVCC. 
An extension of up to an additional ninety (90) days to complete 
repairs may be granted if the vessel owner has, in the sole opinion 
of Harbormaster/Designee, made substantial progress toward 

completion of repairs. If the vessel is removed from the water to 
effect repairs, regular sublease policies will apply. In cases where 
determination of operability, design and/or seaworthiness is in 
dispute, Harbormaster’s/Designee’s decision will be final.  

4.4.3 Vessel Condition.  Any vessel, whether moored in the mari-
na and/or located in the storage yard which is poorly maintained 
in appearance, badly deteriorated or likely to damage property 
may be removed at the owner’s expense upon receipt of written 
request from Harbormaster/Designee. At least thirty-(30) day’s 
advance written notice must be given to the vessel’s owner to 
effect repairs.  Should the vessel owner be unavailable or available 
but refuses to act upon such a request, Harbormaster/Designee 
with concurrence of the BBVCC’s Board of Directors shall have the 
right to cause removal at the owner’s expense.  

4.4.4 Inspection of Vessel and Appurtenant Structures.  Vessels 
and/or appurtenant Structures (e.g., dock boxes, access steps, 
trailers) which, in the opinion of Harbormaster/Designee, are in 
poor condition and/or hazardous to BBVCC property or other ves-
sels or facilities, may be denied permission to remain on BBVCC 
premises.  Upon request, the owner of vessel or appurtenant 
structure must grant permission for an on-board inspection of his 
vessel and/or appurtenant structures by Harbormaster/Designee 
for the purpose of determining compliance with applicable BBVCC 
regulations and policies.  Failure to grant permission MAY RESULT 
in immediate forfeiture of all marina privileges. 

4.4.5. Emergency Access. Vessel owner acknowledges that with 
indications of vessel distress (e.g., taking on water, severed moor-
ing lines) Village Personnel may board vessel without notice to 
owner to effect Good Samaritan actions intended to reduce dam-
age and enhance marina safety, such boarding does not construe 
liability or bailment towards BBVCC.  

4.4.6. Denial of Marina Use.  Vessels that fail to comply with 
standards of Operational Readiness, Seaworthiness, Vessel Condi-
tion, and Inspection are subject to Enforcement Rules and Regula-
tions (see paragraph 1.6). 

B Dock Project Status 

Due to ongoing supply chain challenges and the unwillingness of the Board to interfere with the 2021 boating season, B Dock 
has been postponed to Fall.  Because of this, we will not be assigning annual moorage for the remainder of the year.  Once 
the project is complete, we will have plenty of opportunities for annual moorage for boats of many sizes.  In the interim, we 
will only be able to accommodate boats that can be removed in September.  Thank you for your patience. 

New rules (replaced prior section 4.4) 

4.4  Operational Readiness, Seaworthiness, Vessel Condition, and Inspection 
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CLUBHOUSE RENTALS  

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR RESERVATIONS! 

• Clubhouse doors converted to Fob system.  NO KEYS TO CHECK 

OUT! 

• Current State Mandated Capacity Limits Apply 

• $100 Sanitization Fee.  BBV will sanitize the clubhouse before 

and after all events (REQUIRED). 

• Rental Date(s)* and Application must be approved by office in 

order to reserve a date for an event. 

*Clubhouse availability cannot be guaranteed unless 

an application is submitted and approved by the office. 

• Insurance Liability information required. 

• Banquet Permit required for events where alcohol is 

sold. 

• Special Event License required for events where alco-

hol is served. 

• Covid-19 Waiver Form required. 

HERE’S WHATS NEW 

RENTAL FEE (1-DAY)   $250 

DAMAGE DEPOSIT     $300 

SANITIZATION FEE    $100 

LATE CANCELLATION FEE  $100 

RENTAL FEES 

HOW TO RESERVE 

• Visit bbvcc.com and download a clubhouse rental application.   

• Submit application to office for approval. Once application is 

approved your date will be reserved. 

• You must submit all required fees, deposits, licensing or per-

mits required for your event  to the office at least two (2) 

weeks prior to the event. 

https://bbvcc.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/2021-Clubhouse-Rental-Agreement-UPDATED.pdf
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Exercise Group at the Clubhouse 

The Exercise Group meets Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 
promptly 9am (doors open at ~8:45)  to 10:15am (doors locked by 
10:30).  We participate in 30 minutes of cardio via DVD instructors and 
then ~45 minutes of weight training, toning, flexibility, balance and 
stretching exercises on Mondays and Wednesdays led by volunteer 
members.  We will continue to enjoy Qi Gong on Fridays.   For now all 
activities will performed either sitting or standing.  No mats needed.  

As previously, all attendees exercise AT THEIR OWN RISK and should con-
sult their physician prior to beginning any regular exercise program.  Par-
ticipants will be required to sign a waiver indicating that they assume all 
risk associated with the Exercise Group and that they understand and 
acknowledge that the “leaders” are volunteering their time to do 
so.  Participants will also be asked to sign in and confirm that they have 
completed a waiver at the beginning of every session.  Waivers will be 
available for new participants to complete as they arrive.   Although vac-
cination for Covid is not required, it is, however highly recommended for 
your personal health and safety as well as the health and safety of our 
community as a whole 

Use of the Club House is contingent on all attendees adhering to Wash-
ington State Covid requirements.  Therefore, all NON-VACCINATED 
attendees MUST WEAR FACE MASKS at all times while inside the build-
ing.  If you are uncomfortable exercising in a mask, please do not 
attend.  If you choose not to wear a mask, you will be asked to leave.   

We will disinfect weights, chairs, restrooms and the facility at the end of 
our session.  The village will provide disinfecting supplies but participants 
need to disinfect any equipment used.    

Here’s hoping for a fun and safe experience!  Be sure to bring WATER! 

BBVCC "Paws-A-While Dog 

Park" Update! 

Grand Opening - June 26, 

2021 from 9am until noon! 

 We will celebrate the official opening of our BBV 
offleash area! 
We will be limiting usage of the area for 5 
minutes per household, so everyone has a 
chance to take a look.  We will also be asking for 
your feedback on ways to design the inside of 
the park.    
At this time, we will have registration forms 
ready for you to fill out and turn into the vil-
lage.  $25.00 for an annual membership and 
$50.00 refundable key fob.  Key fobs will be 
available at the office.  Please check with them 
for what times they are available to assist you.  
 ————————————————————— 
Also on this day, we are going to have our sec-
ond annual, “Fill-Up-The-SUV Pet Food Drive”, 
where all food donations will be delivered to the 
Whatcom County Humane Society!  Dog/Cat 
food, treats, litter and other supplies, will be 
accepted.  (Bags of opened food are also accept-
ed, please tape them shut)  
Please check out WHS’s website for information 
on what is needed! https://
www.whatcomhumane.org/donate/#other-ways 

https://www.whatcomhumane.org/donate/#other-ways
https://www.whatcomhumane.org/donate/#other-ways
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GOLF COURSE FEE PAID AT PRO SHOP 

Greens Fee (9-holes)                $15 Resident /$17 Guest 

Greens Fee (18-holes)                             $21 Resident /$25 Guest 

Honest Box (When Pro Shop Closed)   $15 
 

COURE HOURS 

The course is open every day. The course practice area, free for 
residents; putting green, chipping green, hitting cages are open 
every day.  
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INTRODUCING BRETT BERN,  

NEW GOLF PROFESSIONAL 

Golf/Golf Clubhouse Hours: 

Monday: 9am - 4pm  
(Club hosts Scramble league Monday nights) 
Tuesday: 10am - 7pm  
(Club hosts Money League Tuesday mornings) 
Wednesday: Noon - 7pm  
(Club hosts Ladies League Wednesday mornings) 
Thursday: Noon - 7pm  
(Club hosts Men's League Thursday mornings) 
Friday: 8am - 4:30pm  
(Club hosts Couples league Friday nights) 
Saturday: 8am - 7pm 
Sunday: 8am - 7pm 

Golf Rates: 

9 hole  

• Resident Weekday $15.50  

• Resident Weekend $18. 

• 9 hole punch card - $155.00 buy 10, get 1 free 

• Non-resident Weekday $17.50  

• Non-resident Weekend $20.50  

• 9 hole punch card - $205.00 buy 10, get 1 free 
18 hole  

• Resident Weekday $21.50  

• Resident Weekend $25.50  

• 9 hole punch card - $215.00 buy 10, get 1 free 

• Non-resident Weekday $25.50  

• Non-resident Weekend $30.00  

• 9 hole punch card - $255.50 buy 10, get 1 free 
 
Special Rate for Friday Couples/Fun Golf:  $10 
 
Cart Rental: 

• Single player - $18.00 

• Double player - $25.00 ($12.50 each) 
 
Club Rental: $10.00 
Pull Cart Rental: $3.00 
 

Call or stop in to make a tee time! 
8069 Cowichan Road 

Blaine, WA  98230 
(360) 371-2026 

Brett has been golfing since he was 7 years old in Long 
Beach California.  His family moved to Ferndale in when 
he was 13 years old. While in high school he played at 
mostly Grandview golf course and Dakota Creek golf 
course. After high school he worked in the oil industry for 
over 10 years. He decided to fallow his dream of working 
in the golf industry so in 2010 he attended the Golf Acade-
my of America in Carlsbad California in 2010 for 2 years 
and graduated with a business degree in golf complex 
operations and management. While attending school he 

got certifications in advanced teaching, advanced rules of golf, and advanced club fitting 
and repair. He then went back to work in the oil and gas industry for a couple of years be-
fore pursuing his passion for golf and working in the golf industry. He has worked at 
Cedercrest Golf Course in Marysville, Lake Padden Golf Course and Shuksan Golf Club. Brett 
is currently in the PGA program working towards his full A1 certification. He has been 
teaching for over 4 years doing individual lessons and junior camps.  

He likes to teach the basic fundamentals of the golf swing. He knows every golfer is differ-
ent and tries to form the best swing for the individual. While at Cedarcrest golf course he 
helped promote and increase their revenue for a record year in sales of rounds. While at 
Lake Padden golf course he gave helped have a record golf round sales as well. Also giving 
the most lessons for the golf course. As well as helping run and create tournaments for 
both golf courses. His teaching philosophy is to start teaching from the green back to the 
tee box.  

The lessons will cover the golf fundamentals for putting, chipping, pitching and full swing 
with irons, fairway woods and driver. During the on-course portion of each lesson, we cov-
er topics such as: golf etiquette, course management, and the rules of golf. By the end of 
the lessons, you will be familiar with playing on a golf course, how to play with other golf-
ers, and you’ll have practice plans that will help you improve your new skills. 

Clinics 
Will be starting around the last week in June. Cost will be $5 per person for a one-hour 
lesson for ladies, men, and families. More information will be posted in the pro-shop. 

Adult Lessons 
1/2 hour $35 
1 hour $60 
5 lesson package $200 
Group packages 2-5 people per lesson 5 lesson package $149 each person 

Junior Lessons 1 hour $30 
4 lesson package $100 
Certification 2 -1-hour lessons to play without and adult ages 8-16 only $40 each - contact 
Brett to schedule that.  
3-day camp for 3 hours with lunch included up to 6 students $45 - sign-ups will be in the 
pro shop every week starting mid-June.  

Brett Bern golf@bbvcc.com  (360) 371-2026 

mailto:golf@bbvcc.com
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Family Golf Outing 
June 12th Resident / Guest 9-hole Golf Round 

Scramble Format $20-Family Rate 

Hot Dogs $3 
 

Saturday prior to Tournament 

• Putting clinic at 11am  

• Tee off at 12pm 

• Fun putting games after the round  

• Prizes 
 

Junior Camp 

Free to Resident Juniors  
Camp 1 - July 26 - 30  
Camp 2 - August 9 - 13  
 
Morning Session, Ages 8 to 11 – 9am to 12pm  
Afternoon Session, Ages 12 to 16 - 12:30pm to 3:30pm 
 
Contact: Ernie Hutchins ehutchins333@gmail.com 

Get in the Swing 

 

Interested in playing golf or just getting started?  
Plenty of opportunities at our golf course.  
 

Practice Area: 

• Free and open every day   

• Large putting green 

• Chipping and pitching green 

• Hitting cages for practicing long shots into a net 

• Practice balls are FREE!  

• Practice clubs available – FREE! 
 

Golf Lessons by Brett Bern golf@bbvcc.com or call (360) 371-2026. 

Families, Adults, and Juniors 

Clinics start in July 

Golf at BBV  

Fun for the Whole Family  

mailto:ehutchins333@gmail.com
mailto:golf@bbvcc.com
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FOOD TRUCKS! 

Back East BBQ 
June 19th | 11am—7pm 

More trucks in June in the works! 

LIVE MUSIC! 

JUNE 26th 
3pm—? 

 
Double Trouble  

will be entertaining us at 
the Clubhouse! 
Food truck TBD 
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The BBV Golf Club  
Promotes an organized golfing environment created in the spirit of the game, open to men and 
women of all experience and skill levels. 

 

Village Golfers 

 

Friday Couples League is all about FUN! Fridays at 4:30pm.  

Singles are welcome. $10 green fee, check-in at 4pm. 
 

Golf Club Leagues 
 
Club Life: Meet other Village golfers, new and experienced, and enjoy our beautiful golf course.  Leagues include the 
Women’s League, Men’s League, Tuesday Money Game, Friday Couples, Scramble League, and additional golf 
events and activities. The Golf Club is a member managed club.  
 
 

Friday Night Couples is open to everybody in the village.  No skill is needed, only 
an old set of golf clubs.  This is all about FUN.   Although the course may look 
packed there is always room for you.  Come down at 4:00 on Friday and Bill or Don 
will get you set up.   

 
To learn more about the Golf Club and League information go to: www.bbvgolfclub.com. 

 
Scramble League: Mondays at 4:30pm. 
Tuesday Money League: Tuesdays at 9am 
Women’s League: Wednesdays at 10am. 
Men’s League: Thursdays at 9am. 
Friday Couples’ League: This group is all about FUN! Plays on Fridays at 4:30pm. Singles are welcome. 
 

Club Membership and Renewal - The Golf Club membership fee is $20 US. Membership applications are availa-
ble in the Golf & Grille, online at www.bbvgolfclub.com, and at the Village office.  

 
June Tournaments - Open to All Residents and Guests 
 
June 19, Saturday 10am, US Open Tournament 

 
 
 

Remember: Out of bounds on the golf course is private property! 
 

Do not trespass on private property 

to find or hit your out-of-bounds ball! 
 

http://www.bbvgolfclub.com
http://www.bbvgolfclub.com
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   HELPING HANDS of Birch Bay Village 

The Social Club 

If you are sick, recovering from surgery or oth-

erwise need a temporary helping hand, con-

tact Linda Bonomi at 206.276.3713 (cell) to 

arrange for equipment or a volunteer. 

• Volunteers can provide meals, rides to    

medical appointments, grocery shopping.  

Advance notice is needed. 

• The Social Club Medical Equipment Locker 

offers short term loans of used manual or 

transfer wheelchairs, shower & tub trans-

fer chairs, 2 & 4 wheel walkers, crutches, 

commodes & toilet risers, canes & 4’& 8’ 

ramps & more. 

Social Club Monthly Meeting— June 14th, 1 pm 

  NOTE:  Meeting will be on BBVCC Clubhouse Patio—Weather permitting! 

     If weather is inclement—meeting will be inside Clubhouse 

2021 Social Club Chairs: 

Chair, Sheryl Jensen 360-371-3505  

Co-Chair, Ruth Balf,  206-919-8434  

Social Club Dues are not due until January 2022 

Ongoing Community Projects:   

Social Club Breakfasts will resume when allowed by a future Phase 

Stafholt Good Samaritan Center: We provide birthday gifts for residents each month 

Blaine Food Bank—Bin located at the Golf Grille 

Helping Hands - For BBV Residents—see article below 

Welcome to New BBVCC Owners—contact info below 

Donations needed for the Blaine Food Bank 

Please go through your pantries and cupboards for non-perishable 

items to donate to the Blaine Food Bank.  Our Communities continue to 

need help  Non-perishable food items can be dropped off at the bin at 

the Golf Pro Shop anytime.  Please do not bring food that has an expi-

ration date prior to June 2021.  Monetary donations are welcome as 

well.  Make the check out to the Blaine Food Bank and put it in the 

mail!  Thanks for your continued support! 

Welcome to New BBVCC Owners!! 

The Social Club has a warm welcome ready for all 

new owners in BBVCC.   

Please contact Rhonda at 360-941-0906 for your 

special card, and a packet of useful  information 

on the Birch Bay & Blaine areas. 

CONGRATULATIONS 2021 GRADUATES!! 

Wishing all graduates hearty congrats on making it through a challenging year. 

May your next chapter in life be smooth sailing, whatever your course may be!   
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Classifieds: 

RENTAL WANTED 
Professional couple (60 yr olds) with medium 
sized well behaved dog looking for short or 
long term rental within the village.  Has lived in 
the Village over 7 years.  Call 360 984-7085 cell 

FOR SALE 
5' Aluminum Paddle by Feather Co. $10.00 
(3)  Mustang Survival Vests L - XL    $50.00 each
(2) Offshore Life Vests       $25.00 each 
(4) Brand New Adult Boating vests with blue 
carrying bag by Stearns   $60.00 
(2) Patagonia Heavy Duty waterproof jacket 
with hood S &  L  $99.00 each(1) Helly Hansen 
Waterproof bib pants size XS  $99.00 
(2) Boat Hooks   $15.00 
 (2) Shore Power cords 25 FT $35.00 & 50 FT 
$50.00 
(1) Hon Metal File 4 Drawers Legal Width, 
52inch High Cabinet $275.00  
(1) Big Chief Electric Top Load 50 LB   $75.00 
(360) 441-1488 

FOR SALE 
AVON FIBERGLASS DINGHY BRACKET $95. 
360-371-0414 landline/no text 

FOR SALE: 
Clark San Juan 21 sailboat. Includes 3 sails, 
Mercury 7.5 hp long-shaft outboard motor and 
portable gas tank, trailer, and 2 life vests. 
$1,400. 
See it at 5401 Nootka Loop. Call Howard at 
360-371-7035.  
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June 2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 

Inside Aerobics 9am 

3 

Golf Committee 

3 pm 

4 

Inside Aerobics 9am 

Annual Meeting 

7:30 pm 

5 

6 7 

Inside Aerobics 9am 

Water Aerobics 9am 

Mah Jongg 10:15am 

8 

ACC Committee 

7 pm 

 

Marina Committee  

7 pm 

 9 

Inside Aerobics 9am 

Water Aerobics 9am 

Board  Workshop 

5 pm 

Security Committee 

7 pm 

10 

 

11 

Inside Aerobics 9am 

Water Aerobics 9am 

12 

Family Golf Outing 

9am 

13 

Adult Card Group 

6pm 

14 

Inside Aerobics 9am 

Water Aerobics 9am 

Mah Jongg 10:15am 

15 16 

Inside Aerobics 9am 

Water Aerobics 9am 

17 

Board Meeting 7pm 

18 

Inside Aerobics 9am 

Water Aerobics 9am 

19 Back East BBQ 

US Open Golf  

Tournament 10am 

 

20 21 

Inside Aerobics 9am-

Water Aerobics 9am 

Mah Jongg 10:15am 

22 23 

Inside Aerobics 9am 

Water Aerobics 9am 

24 25 

Inside Aerobics 9am 

Water Aerobics 9am 

Bunco 6pm 

26 

Dog Park Grand 

Opening 

9 am - Noon 

Live Music 3pm 

27 

Adult Card Group 

6pm 

28 

Inside Aerobics 9am 

Water Aerobics 9am 

Mah Jongg 10:15am 

29 30 

Inside Aerobics 9am 

Water Aerobics 9am 

SAVE THE DATE! Community Garage Sale July 30th  

Meetings held via Zoom:  Meeting ID: 88586569122 

Password: 8055 

Phone In (audio only) Call: 1-253-215-8782  



BIRCH BAY VILLAGE 

BBVCC.COM 


